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Active Directory Support Tools is a set of tools which helps IT administrators or Desktop support people manage user
accounts and computer accounts in their Active Directory (AD) domain. AD Support Tools also provides a way to clean-

up some attributes of the user and computer accounts in your domain. Recent changes: - Added import export
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functionality of the find replace strings and the location of the domain controller. - Corrected a bug which showed 'false
positives' for people who had one of the following in their email address: "-", "_" or "." - Worked around a bug which

affected the import export operations. - Added support for importing accounts which have the SystemAccount property.
- Made it easier to set the criteria for the find-replace strings. - Cleaned up the formatting of the 'clean-up' results. - The

CSV export will now show the object's name rather than the object's GUID. - The CSV file will now be saved to the
same directory as the original. - User and computer object 'who are members of' will now show a list of the users and

computers which are members of the group. - Two bugs have been fixed. - Several updates have been made to the
documentation. - A new example has been added. - The program has been updated to work with Windows 10. - A new

icon has been added. - A new copyright notice has been added. - Reimplemented the 'clean-up' functionality as a
standard Windows shell extension. - The 'clean-up' operation has been re-written as a Windows shell extension. -

Improved find-replace string support. - Improved the use of the current location to select the directory to work in. -
Improved the program error reporting. - Moved the 'AD Support Tools - Copy Command Line Options to the registry'

section into the 'Help' menu. - Added support for executing multiple 'clean-up' operations. - Corrected a bug which
prevented the application from registering the 'clean-up' functions. - Display names have been fixed. - A new 'Make

User Account Account-type' dialog has been added. - Help information has been added to the help menu. - The'make'
operation has been removed. - Help information has been added. - The program no longer prompts for input. - The

program can now be run with a command line parameter. -
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Simple to Use Saves time with 'find and replace' via a configurable macro Saved time to use keyboard instead of mouse
Can edit attributes, and save changes Automatically tracks changes in the data. Field validation rules can be set to ensure

data is valid before updating the record. Field validation rules can be set to ensure data is valid when entering the data
The modules are actually components that can be used within you own custom modules, and you can choose which

versions to install. You also get a 'Versioning' option which allows you to install only the latest version of each module
that you have chosen to use. For more information on how to get up and running using Active Directory Support Tools,
please see the following: [What's New in Active Directory Support Tools - 15 March 2011] [Active Directory Support

Tools - 17 August 2011] [Using Active Directory Support Tools - 25 March 2012] The following text appears below the
module list: License This software is provided under a license agreement to be used, stored and reproduced by any one,
who is qualified to do so. The license agreement applies only to the active modules available in this download and not to

any modules that may be added by the end-user to any module in this download. Any end-user of Active Directory
Support Tools may be deemed to be a "qualified person" under the terms of this license agreement. Any such qualified
person, may reproduce or store and use the software in any way such qualified person chooses, but with the following

conditions: Qualified person shall not transfer, publish, disclose or otherwise distribute the software to any other person
without first obtaining written permission from Algis Technologies, LLC. Should a qualified person obtain permission
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to distribute or use the software, they shall include notice of the source code of the software and any copyright notice
provided with the source code. This license agreement shall be accepted as a written offer by qualified person to grant
the license to that qualified person, and to be bound by the terms and conditions of the license. Any and all rights not
expressly granted herein are reserved to the copyright owner. This license agreement shall be governed by the laws of

the United States and the State of Florida, U.S.A. This license agreement is a license, and not an agreement for services
or otherwise for use of the software. Licence Terms 77a5ca646e
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- User and Computer objects: AD supports the concept of User and Computers objects in AD. Computer objects are
generally associated with a member of the built-in 'Administrators' group. The built-in group is for the normal (default)
users, and would contain a user whose credentials are being used to login to the system. The rest of the built-in group, as
well as all other groups in the AD OU, are created with the 'User Objects' domain user account. Any computers that a
user accesses from their desktop (even from a portable device) will be defined as a 'Computer object'. Each of these
objects have a unique identifier, and are members of a 'container' (i.e. OU), called the 'Parent Container'. The container
is a logical entity, and as such, can contain multiple other containers, and multiple user accounts. - User objects only:
User objects are generally associated with a non-built-in group (i.e. 'Group Members'), and in most cases, the group is
one of the groups associated with a specific user or group of users. Each group that the user is a member of has a unique
identifier, as well as a unique group name. The user can be associated with multiple groups, but can only be associated
with one group at a time. As such, all the groups that the user belongs to are associated with the User object. -
Computers objects only: Computers objects are associated with a computer object. Most often, these are
laptops/desktops/servers (depending on how AD was originally installed) that can be manually configured to be
associated with a user account, but can also be automatically associated. - Data Management: AD supports multiple data
management operations. The three primary data management operations are: - 'Find user' (where the username can be
replaced with a group name to find all users in a group) - 'Find computer' (where the computer name can be replaced
with a group name to find all computers in a group) - 'Find user by attribute' (where the attribute to be used as a key is
generally a directory attribute (i.e. name, SID, account lockout status, etc) The other data management operations are
used to extract data from the database, and are available in the AD database as well as in the AD Toolkit, and are used in
the next section . References See also Active Directory User Management

What's New In?

This tool requires the installation of some software (tools) to work. The tools are downloaded and installed to the server
machine. To be used, AD Support Tool requires the "Active Directory User Admin" role on the Server. The
environment is as follows: Server: Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard Enterprise Requirements: - A Windows server -
MS Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard Enterprise AD Support Tools is compatible with Active Directory (AD) version
11 and below. Active Directory (AD) Version 11 is not supported. Please upgrade the AD version if you use the AD
Support Tools This tool does not have license requirements. Usage: Running AD Support Tools Use the "AD Support
Tools" command, which is located in the Start Menu/All Programs/Active Directory Support Tools. Running as Admin
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From the Start menu, select "Run as Administrator" (highlighted in the image above) to launch the tool. Calling AD
Support Tools If using the command line, to run the tool as "Admin" with the "AD Support Tools" command, use the
following command: "C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe /help" Using the Administrative tool For the "Active
Directory User Admin" role, use the following command: "C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe /admin" For any other
"Administrator" role, use the following command: "C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe /usergroup" Calling AD
Support Tools with credentials To run AD Support Tools with the credentials of a specific AD user, use the following
command: "C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe /runas /cred " For example: "C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe
/runas /cred " Using AD Support Tools with a specific command To use AD Support Tools with a specific command,
use the following command: "C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe /command " For example:
"C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe /command icacls" Viewing help information Use the following command:
"C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe /help" Running as an admin account For an AD user with the "Active Directory
User Admin" role, use the following command: "C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe /admin" Using the administrative
tool To view help information, use the following command: "C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe /admin" Using the
administrative tool with a specific command To use AD Support Tools with a specific command, use the following
command: "C:\ActiveDirectorySupportTools.exe /command " For example: "C:\ActiveDirectory
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System Requirements For AD Support Tools:

Windows XP, Windows Vista or Windows 7 8 GB free space CPU 2.4 GHz Intel or AMD 2 GB RAM NVIDIA
GeForce 4 or ATI Radeon 6500 1280x1024 screen resolution How to Install Software: - Extract the archive you've
downloaded (the original software is compressed) - Run Setup.exe (if you're using Windows 10, the exe is hidden in the
download folder) - Play! System Requirements: * Windows 7, 8, 10
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